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We are so excited to give you more information about the brain mapping and neurofeedback process
through Braincode Centers. They have been a trusted partner with us for the last year and have a passion
for working with first responders. The brain is the control center for every aspect of your life. Often, our
brains aren't operating as efficiently or effectively as they should or could be. At Braincode Centers, we
specialize in holistic mental health care that is personalized to your individual needs. Utilizing qEEG brain
mapping and neurofeedback therapy, we help patients recover from trauma or injury, manage symptoms
of anxiety or ADHD, alleviate pain or sleeplessness, and so much more by training the brain to restore
and improve function. Our all-natural approach to mental health care helps optimize your brain's potential,
allowing you to take back control of your life, achieve your goals, and become the best version of yourself.
Below you will find some information on how to contact them and pricing.

Pricing information:

Initial consultation: complimentary

Your Brainmap will be covered by the One Goat Foundation. This is a $350 value. From this assessment
you will learn about the "why" behind your symptoms and you will be scheduled for an hour review of your
results with the Braincode Leadership Team. During this appointment they will discuss with you the
anticipated treatment plan.

Ongoing sessions: The first 5 sessions will also be covered by the One Goat Foundation. Revital receives
a huge discount on the treatment sessions at Braincode Centers. What costs a typical client $90/session
only costs you $58/session. You will learn how many sessions you can expect you will need to invest in
during your map review.

Scheduling information:

To schedule please reach out to info@braincodecenters.com or call the office at 303-625-7998. Please
make sure you mention Revital so you receive the correct pricing information during your initial
complimentary consultation.

Please see the link to this youtube video to learn more about what to expect from your time in the clinic.

BrainCode Centers Process

A Special Introduction for our First Responders

The Neurofeedback Process (How does it work?)

You can also visit the website at www.braincodecenters.com

or check them out on instagram @braincodecenters

https://youtu.be/EFgxaVnEcGQ
https://youtu.be/sv1WTgF16Gk
https://youtu.be/Ch65tIE9c04
http://www.braincodecenters.com/

